
Alfie Davis
Domestic Rep

Other reasons!

- I’m super friendly and chatty! 

- As Domestic Rep, I’d be responsible for the 

important events in college! These are vital to the 

college experince and make sure everyone has a 

great experience at uni – I want to be a voice for 

every individual, as well as the college as a whole.

Experience

- Lead Intersect News, team of 50 student writers 

from 20+ countries, so a lot of experience organizing 

things and staying motivated

- Prom + yearbook committee in sixth form 

- Usually plan all my friends bday parties for them lol

Who am I? – Hi! I’m Alfie, I’m a first year geography student! I 

live in Bev 1/2 and I’m queer, working class and the first in my 

family to go to university – I love the accepting community at 

Anne’s and would love to give back to it as domestic rep

Why me?

- Domestic Rep plays a big role in organizing events, which I rly 

enjoy!

- Planning things is rly my strong suit as and I love 

keeping on top of things so I will be pulling out the 

spreadsheets etc

- Domestic rep plans halfway hall: theme, décor, etc so 

hopefully u trust my limited taste level 

- I rly love Christmas (which is one of my jobs) 

- Literally obsessed with it +will go all out on decorations 

- Tinsel will go on everything I’m allowed to put it on

- < see there’s even a photo of me w a Christmas tree 

- Will also work with other reps (ethnic minority, lgbt, 

etc) to help plan + decorate for other festivities (Eid, 

Hanukkah, pride month, Diwali and so on)

- Tours!

- Will try and organize tours of accom in the weeks 

before room ballot 

- Will help ppl to plan and organize with their friends!

- Wil try and do at least 2 of each accom

- Work with kitchen team to introduce more vegan options


